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Abstract— This work presents a computer simulation model of 

steam ejector is used to enhance the performances of absorption 

chiller. The 1D model is developed based on thermodynamic 

equations governing perfect gas flow correlations is used in the 

current study to improve the ejector: design and performance. 

Actual study specifies the constant-pressure ejector flow model 

at critical operating mode for steam as working fluid. The effect 

of design parameters, particularly the primary nozzle area ratio 

and the ejector area ratio, and operating conditions of primary, 

secondary and back pressure are used to evaluate the ejector 

operating zone according to entrainment ratio calculations. 

Besides that, the effect of pressure exiting nozzle and the area 

ratio on ejector performance are discussed and optimized. 

Keywords—Ejector; Performance, Design, Steam, back 

pressure, and optimization. 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Steam ejectors are used in vapour compression 

refrigeration and absorption chillers technology to enhance 

machines performances [1-5]. Ejectors are classified based on 

the state of the working fluid (gas-liquid ejector, gas-gas 

ejector) or based on geometry (constant area ejector [6] or 

constant pressure ejector as described below). Experimental 

works and a computational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) model are 

conducted to predict the ejector performances by studying the 

effect of the primary nozzle and the mixing chamber 

diameters [7] on the entrainment ratio. Other CFD works 

were conducted [8] to analyze ejector’s performance using 

different roughness nozzles levels with experimental values. 

It was find that the performance of the ejector is noticeably 

influenced by the friction also that the rise of roughness 

values will lead to increase in temperature, whereas the Mach 

number drops working flow in varying proportions and 

degrades the ejector performance. Other CFD studies, 

analyzing multi-factor effect on the performances of the 

ejector and its design [9], results show that after optimization, 

five-factor : the diameter of the nozzle outlet , the distance 

between the nozzle outlet to the inlet of the mixing chamber 

and diameters of the contraction section of the mixing 

chamber and the diffuser chamber and four-level orthogonal 

tests to gain the sensitivity for every factor to performances of 

the ejector, indicating mainly that an optimized ejector has 

much better performances The effect of back pressure, the 

throat diameter and the NXP was studied using CFD 

simulation [10]. It was found that the back pressure should 

not exceed a critical value, a shock wave can prevent the 

disturbance caused by back pressure by propagating upstream. 

Different ejector geometries are tested under different 

working conditions. A 1D analysis is presented [11] to 

evaluate ejector performance. The entrainment ratio at 

working conditions is investigated in order to validate 

analytically the experimental results of a steam ejector. 

Results show that the model predicts fairly the entrainment 

ratio of the ejector and the performances of many studied 

refrigerator machines. Experimental and theoretical studies 

[12] are investigated to study ejector working with various 

flow to establish its design and then optimize the chiller 

prototype. Experimental works are performed to study the 

effect of ejector geometries on the performances of a cooling 

system 13], Results showed the difficulty to reach the 

optimum of using one ejector under various operating 

conditions. A 3D ejector model [14] is developed using 

AutoCAD, meshed and simulated using Ansys CFX. for 

predefined inputs and boundary conditions, pressure, 

temperature, Mach number and velocity contours are 

analysed Parametric analysis was carried out to identify the 

convergence. A steam ejector [15] is investigated. Two 

theoretical approaches are discussed: ejector design for a 

fixed duty and performance ejector prediction for known 

geometry. Semi-empirical correlations are proposed for the 

design and performance prediction of steam ejectors. 

Investigations are carried out to design and optimize an 

ejector using ammonia [16] in order to find out the optimum 

operation conditions. A maximum entrainment ratio is found 

under various boundary conditions and for each value. An 

optimum area ratio is then concluded for each case. The 

purpose of the present work is to analyse theoretically the 

design under various operating conditions of steam ejector. 

Optimum operating conditions as function of thermodynamic 

and geometric parameters governing the ejector are discussed 

in order to optimize its performances and to evaluate its off 

design conditions. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic Presentation of an Ejector. 

II. EJECTOR DESCRIPTION  

A typical ejector configuration is shown in figure1. A 

steam ejector is composed from four elements, a primary 

nozzle, a suction chamber, a mixing chamber (convergent-

duct-constant section) and a subsonic diffuser. Where 

Secondary mass flow rate �̇�2 is entrained by primary flow 

rate �̇�1, defining ω the entrainment ratio. 
Where ω stands for the entrainment ratio 𝜔 = �̇�2�̇�1 

(1) 

 

In the primary nozzle (convergent–divergent)the high 

pressure of the primary fluid P1expands and accelerates, 

creating a vacuum at the nozzle exit position (i) with very low 

pressure Pi in order to entrain the secondary flow inside the 

mixing chamber. At the exit of the mixing chamber j, the 

combined two streams are assumed to be completely mixed at 

a uniform pressure (Pj=Pi). Due to the existence of a high 

pressure area, the mixed stream undergoes normal shock 

wave within the constant section area Ak, so the pressure 

rises to Pk, and a compression effect is created. At the exit of 

the diffuser the pressure is compressed to the back pressure 

P3.  

III. EJECTOR SOLUTION PROCEDURE AND VALIDATION 

A. Ejector solution procedure 

Detailed mathematical 1-D model of the ejector is 

described by [4] based on mass, momentum and energy 

balances, in order to carry out the ejector entrainment ratio ω 

as defined in equation (1) and ejector area ratio AkAt=Ak/At., 

as defined in quation (2). In this work an algorithm chart 

based on iterations to calculate to optimize and design the 

ejector, is used.  

 

First knowing the nozzle area ratio AiAt=Ai/At and the 

primary pressure, the pressure exiting the nozzle Pi can be 

calculated. Also, as it is an ejector with constant pressure, the 

mixing pressure before the shock wave is known (Pi=Pj). 

Also for a given back pressure P3 the pressure Pk is can be 

found. Once ω is deduced, it is injected in the equation 
expressing the area ratio AkAt and a new Pk and AkAt are 

calculated, from equation (2) . 

The ejector area ratio (At Ak⁄ ) , i.e. the ratio of nozzle 

throat area and diffuser constant area section writes 

 AtAk = 

𝑃3𝑃1 (𝑃𝑘𝑃3)1𝛾 √1 − (𝑃𝑘𝑃3)(𝛾−1)𝛾 √ 1(1 + 𝜔𝜏)(1 + 𝜔) √𝛾 + 1𝛾 − 1( 2𝛾 + 1) 1𝛾−1 
(2) 

 

With : 

 𝛾 Ratio of steam specific heats,(𝐶𝑝/𝐶𝑣) 𝜏 𝑇2/𝑇1 

B. Ejector model validation 

A computer program is developed using Engineering 

Equation Solver (EES) software [17] in order to validate the 

theoretical model of steam ejector. In the experimental work 

of T. Sriveerakul et al [7], various combination of ejector 

geometry was tested at different operating temperatures and 

pressures. The primary and secondary flows are at saturation 

conditions, so the pressures are identified from the saturation 

properties of every flow temperature. In the present program, 

the thermo-physical properties of steam are used as internal 

functions from the EES database for all temperature and 

pressure range. Results of simulations were compared with 

those reported by T.Sriveerakul et al [7]. Table 1 illustrates 

the comparison between 1-D analysis and the experimental 

results of the ejector performances at critical backpressure.  
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TABLE I: RESULTS OF VALIDATION WITH EXPERIMENTAL DATA

Back pressure (mbar) Entrainment ratio Area ratio 

Experiment Calculated Error(%) Experiment Calculated Error(%) Experiment Calculated Error(%) 

Operationg condictions (°C): Tp=120, Ts=10 

0.53 0.48 -9.72 90.25 103 14.12 37 37 0 

Tp=130, Ts=10 

0.4 0.39 -2.54 90.25 97.71 18.26 50 50 0 

Tp=140, Ts=15 

0.28 0.33 18.38 90.25 96.02 6.397 65 65 0 

Tp=130, Ts=5 

0.31 0.32 4.56 90.25 96.55 6.98 48 48 0 

0.39 0.43 12.48 117.9 117.5 -0.30 41 37 10.81 

0.47 0. 57 23.18 160.5 144.2 -10.14 35 31 12.9 

0.31 0.32 4.56 90.25 96.55 6.98 48 48 0 

0.31 0.36 18.83 90.25 104.6 15.86 45 43 4.65 

0.3 0.35 17.64 90.25 101.7 12.74 46 46 0 

0.31 0.32 4.56 90.25 96.55 6.98 48 48 0 

 

 

Also errors %Er𝑟𝑜𝑟 are calculated on entrainment, ejector 

area ratio and back pressure as the relation below : %Error = calculated value − experimental valueexperimental value                
The minimum absolute error on entrainment ratio is about 

2.5% and the the maximum is about 20%. Also the minimum 

of error on area ratio is 0.3% and the maximum is about 18% 

beciedes error on back pressure is about 20%. Based on 

simulated results and errors, the present model and the used 

chart is describes fair the experimental data. Thus the 

methodology is used below to simulate, and design and 

optimize the ejector performance. 

 

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

C.  Effect of Nozzle design on Ejector 

Performances 

 

Fig. 2 depicts the evolution of the entrainment ration with 

pressure at exit primary nozzle Pi for constant primary and 

secondary flow properties (T1=120, P1=1.98bar) and 

(T2=10°C, P2=12.3mbar) where each pressure is a saturation 

pressure. For four fixed values of back pressure P3 (30, 32, 

34, 36mbar), curves of entrainment ratio have the same shape, 

it increases until reaching a maximum and later decreases 

with increasing Pi. For each of the four curves, calculations of 

ω is stopped with Pi=12mbar≈P2 which presents the limit of 
the nozzle exit pressure. Otherwise the ejector will be 

shocked by the value of Pi and the secondary flow could not 

be entrained into the mixing chamber. 

An optimum point is find equal to 1.2, 1, 0.8 and 0.75 for 

respectively P3 set as (30, 32, 34, 36mbar), when Pi is almost 

equal to 9mbar. The maximum values decrease with increase 

of back pressure. 

 

 

 

 

These result indicates the entrainment ratio depends of Pi 

while it is maximum was found almost for an identical Pi. 
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Fig. 2. Effect of pressure at exit nozzle (Pi) on entrainment ratio. 

D. Effect of Ejector Design (Area Ratio) on 

Ejector Performances 

Fig. 3 presents the relationship between the pressure at exit 

the nozzle and the ejector area ratio. For fixed primary and 

secondary conditions, curves of ejector area ratio have an 

optimum value corresponding to its maximum. The optimum 

values decrease with increase of back pressure. As Fig 2, 

results from fig 3 indicate that the maximum value of the 

ejector area ratio is reached for an identical Pi regarding to 

different P3. 
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Fig. 3. Effect of Pressure at Exit Nozzle (Pi) on Ejector Area Ratio  
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Fig. 4. Effect of Ejector Area Ratio on Entrainment Ratio. 

Fig. 4 shows that for every back pressure, there are 

optimum values of entrainment ratio. For constant primary 

and secondary operating condition, the optimum values of the 

entrainment ratio decrease with increasing of the back 

pressure. While it is possible to have the same entrainment 

ratio for different value of area ratio and back pressure , i.e to 

get ω = 0.4, the area ratio of the ejector should be 
107,110,120, 125 for back pressure 36, 34, 32, 30 mbar 

respectively. 

Fig. 5 shows the evolution of ejector area ratio with the 

back pressure, secondary pressure 8, 12, 17, 23 mbar and for 

primary pressure is constant and equal to 1.98bar. It can be 

seen that area ratio AkAt increases with increasing the 

secondary pressure and decrease with increasing the back 

pressure. 

Fig. 6 presents the evolution of ejector area ratio with the 

primary pressure, secondary pressure 8, 12, 17, 23 mbar and 

for constant back pressure equal to 36mbar. It can be seen 

that area ratio AkAt increases with increasing the secondary 

pressure and the primary pressure. 
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Fig. 5. Effect of back Pressure on Ejector Area Ratio. 
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Fig. 6. Primary Pressure on Ejector Area Ratio.  
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V. CONCLUSION 

In this paper, a theoretical investigation is carried to 

evaluate the performance and limits of design of steam 

ejector. A simplified ejector 1D–model, taking account of the 

irreversibility in nozzle, diffuser and mixing chamber is used 

and a specific chart algorithm is applied to solve it. The 

model is first validated based on data from literature and then 

performance of the ejector for varying operating conditions 

and ejector geometry was studied via the behavior of 

parameters inside the ejector. It was found that 

For constant primary and secondary flow properties (P1,T1, 

T2, P2), the entrainment ratio increases with increasing 

pressure at nozzle exit Pi reaches a maximum, and then 

decreases, when the back pressure P3 is constant. Two 

borders (starting and ending points) was found limiting the 

design of the ejector: the ending point is limited when Pi ≈ P2 
which chock the secondary flow and disable it to entrained 

into the mixing chamber. Also Pi related to primary pressure 

and primary nozzle area ratio. Thus the limit on it is 

characterized by the nozzle geometry design. 

Ejector area ratio has maximum corresponding to an 

optimum Pi value. While The optimum values decrease with 

increase of back pressure. For every back pressure there are 

an optimum value of entrainment ratio that decrease with 

increasing of the back pressure, for constant primary and 

secondary operating condition, Area ratio AkAt increases 

with increasing the secondary pressure and decrease with 

increasing the back pressure, for constant primary and 

secondary operating condition. 
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